
Message from the PATIENTS Program Team

This has been an amazing year for The PATIENTS Program team! From the launch of the
Learning Health Care Community project, to the success of our second-ever PATIENTS Day
community health fair, we couldn't be happier with the relationships we've made--and the
ones we've had the privilege to deepen--on our journey to bring together individuals,
researchers, and healthcare professionals for authentic interactions that lead to more
understanding, collaboration, and healthier communities.
 
We're also excited that PATIENTS supporters can now make a donation to help us realize
our vision of ensuring that patients and stakeholders are heard, inspired, and empowered
to co-develop patient-centered outcomes research (PCOR). You can visit the PATIENTS
website and click the "Donate" button at the top of the page to make a donation of any
amount.

Be sure to take a look at one of our newest videos, "The Why Behind Medical Research",
on the PATIENTS YouTube channel. In the video, researchers, community members, and
PATIENTS Program partners dispel common myths about medical research and explain
why health research is important for people in underserved communities.
 
As always, we welcome your feedback on how to make this newsletter serve you better.
Feel free to email us at patients@rx.umaryland.edu to submit your comments,
suggestions, and ideas.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI_5iugSlL6ezC2vrlzhqOQFMjWzQfnn-Ge4nSj9lEHPvBNAtDGdGOPwxv9CkD1bZyWbHuqB2lQvU2fN86dM2_4rlqh0PwqgHPX4jNhQdOfkyZJXLRzldhRWHs6VDNUBuaH5ypeO-t7o0X4AOADiBnZ_8PJXCEZBEpNsc0h-r4gJ431bs3C0dZQabJObLr_hKQILmix36Hcy7QfmNQQI1BpurJijHvmeunIrfsep9-OfFvGE0NkS9MJU68a7AmsJspAn7qSOKlOZqVxz8KCGWTCYtncWy76fP1kIov3PQqon1cY-IMmYrNVjwWZLk_ObH8u49PsotaRzV9-fw4IhyIuW97woUhcUUt8doz4ugQA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI_5iugSlL6ezC2vrlzhqOQFMjWzQfnn-Ge4nSj9lEHPvBNAtDGdGOPwxv9CkD1buplyJVrXWzaP6HUkA0L0Y3iQ9tnNl4xSbXWEBvF8spucatzMIFpZMqQySmkMNKEbU7Ukhi6IYmrwuMGSpDH2SRmmaQUmPBPkjGi9GZVpAhK2GpSy2xGbH3vypEZg-YJhBJVvjc50zCM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI_5iugSlL6ezC2vrlzhqOQFMjWzQfnn-Ge4nSj9lEHPvBNAtDGdGOPwxv9CkD1bodhT3xNRqe7ygCPYJzm_sUHmi42vFNEA2e8yuhCcuUKeHlpTkX7YP3Wy1xkGkX8nAYlzqqKFbbgAhDHIJfRCTsCHlY0_T3Hi7OCxsHOqmfv_NWLhDZxEd92bMLbjiWh4fJL0UIbSm4w=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI_5iugSlL6ezC2vrlzhqOQFMjWzQfnn-Ge4nSj9lEHPvBNAtDGdGOPwxv9CkD1bp7BsmdlsWaNR1B24d-8u9b1-5S23gUfTTwBF279uCJ6A5JDfOedHdgolKHyMClJ8nat6TJ8eYeiPnWoTwoWEoP0MuVIDW74Z-H5_aDFDeSiLBOiW59CCbn9F_W9ZvqHKgw3SsZoS_d0=&c=&ch=
mailto:patients@rx.umaryland.edu


Happy holidays, and best wishes for a fantastic new year!

Meet the PATIENTS Team
 

PATIENTS Program's Hillary Edwards Wins October's                                         
UMB Employee of the Month

   
On October 23rd, University of
Maryland, Baltimore's (UMB)
President Perman stopped by
The PATIENTS Program's
offices to personally present
Hillary Edwards with the UMB
Employee of the Month award.
Edwards, the program's
associate director of program
management and evaluation,
has worked with PATIENTS for
three years and has been at
UMB since 2010.
 

"With leadership and enthusiasm, Hillary has served as a role model for the PATIENTS
Program's peers and colleagues, inspiring them to initiate sincere and genuine
interactions with the community. The feedback we received from the community about
PATIENTS Day demonstrated the positive impact it had," said C. Daniel Mullins, PhD,
PATIENTS director, and professor and chair of the school's Department of Pharmaceutical
Health Services Research.

Visit the School of Pharmacy website to read the full article.

Projects and Publications
Update

PATIENTS Begins Research Project to Help
U.S. Food and Drug Administration Learn
How to Better Communicate with Women
Principal Investigator: Daniel C. Mullins, PhD
(University of Maryland, Baltimore)

Researchers for The PATIENTS Program have
begun the first phase of a study to learn how
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)

can improve health communications about the products (food, drugs, devices, vaccines)
they regulate to women aged 38 and over. The FDA Health Communication Project,
"Improving FDA Health Communications with Older Women Regarding FDA Regulated
Products", is a collaborative project under the umbrella of University of Maryland Center
of Excellence in Regulatory Science and Innovation (M-CERSI) which is funded by the FDA.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI_5iugSlL6ezC2vrlzhqOQFMjWzQfnn-Ge4nSj9lEHPvBNAtDGdGOPwxv9CkD1bOnmhNhDXES-Qpu-QksCKq8hfvzYTU71dyhib94-XpocU7hwxb_zalm5JC_iQFP-k6ZUDp7jEFKaS-182wAXNFSYvFCJ1sDWa4lB_E2CXmp8nPQB9cezdkbYt5knQfsxzDwvobadtiH8lwwiwLZa5xvy2_mN8b4rTwbja41Acf_FVPHg5PKGDJ12MzDSKXEI2Ngd9swNyrbcYHq4_F4B-EftwUkbdXuRjEFzU9lw6Q3UOzvtpy516Q1lGbFMv16vGxbrFX243iIEmsTLCUKcCCIPaNMBugknY0dJ4MzbLprspWZD4_0jkV9n_iTLi-W3eNpX1Usvy4Y6g5CnVfzI9gK93vOZrmilm-ysUWiUk0m_uiFJCS1mJGg==&c=&ch=


LHCC: Innovating Hea l th Care
Through the Community's  Voice

In phase one of this project, PATIENTS
researchers along with the program's partner
organization, Westat, conducted 13 focus
groups with 109 women from different age
groups. The focus groups were held across
the Baltimore-Washington metropolitan area
including West and North Baltimore, Towson,
Owings Mills, Hyattsville, and Rockville.

Preliminary results identified the participants' health information-seeking behaviors in
addition to their perceptions and preferences for FDA health communication materials. In
phase two, researchers will incorporate the results of phase one to develop a large-scale
survey aimed at learning more about study participants' views on:

what they consider trusted health information sources,
their awareness and perceptions of FDA regulated products,
preferred patient engagement strategies, and
how they prefer to receive health information about drugs, vaccines, medical
devices, and food products.

For more information on the project, email patients@rx.umaryland.edu or call
410.706.3839.

The Learning Health Care Community Study Continues Its Final Phase, Prepares to 
Share Findings
Principal Investigator: Daniel C. Mullins, PhD (University of Maryland, Baltimore)

The Learning Health Care Community (LHCC) study, which began with pilot focus groups
this past June, has entered its final phase. Having finished the focus groups and
interviews in early August, PATIENTS Program researchers completed the final analysis of
the data (comments from interviewees) and are now preparing to share (disseminate)
study findings with the community and additional stakeholder groups via community
gatherings, conferences, and other media.

 
Recap: LHCC Study Milestones

assembled a Stakeholder Advisory Board to help guide
our activities
co-developed interview guides to use during interviews
and focus groups with patients, community members
and healthcare providers
conducted focus groups and interviews

 As part of the dissemination process, LHCC researchers shared preliminary results with
15% of study participants.  The participants' feedback will be incorporated into the final
communication materials. One of the first dissemination pieces, an infographic which
provides a non-technical summary of the findings, is now available for download. 
Click here to download the infographic.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI_5iugSlL6ezC2vrlzhqOQFMjWzQfnn-Ge4nSj9lEHPvBNAtDGdGOPwxv9CkD1bHs4h4epSV8Msjgnli1aWN2efCP9cP2QOVaoa6FcrbIOXZt10nVGJ-bPILQ11Rc9_CK41NSI8rDgLGZkwXXq38ZbCsw2Wxm5IBLTFwD_vvwGKntRJmfYJfECHMtl8k9Bc7HSwb_sKoy-uba9RGHJuvxkG19UY22Mh-Tx6kA-657ofm4_t1TyvvaCBhm0OqboaMOU0QLw1Y-bGN5W81X_CkzgJ4mtirVV-ilyx1H91OgMiSFk7NNhc-Ul6-lA59vOUn0zXDYBXef4Vm7zm8btytzk_itL99WJu&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI_5iugSlL6ezC2vrlzhqOQFMjWzQfnn-Ge4nSj9lEHPvBNAtDGdGOPwxv9CkD1b-B0z3J_sUYpYHBRemKdBi3TC_HfmJqCrL-Ma3SsqyhTVS6RMqv51xf2JgpZ8NNtvV6HEkROw9wEkVvHkoHSXz-OLZBWhI9TiMnrmNVyyVQb9Uxe4OdOwCjR6_YfMzSfOZ0imQwV0MjkvpdsJkgTbbA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI_5iugSlL6ezC2vrlzhqOQFMjWzQfnn-Ge4nSj9lEHPvBNAtDGdGOPwxv9CkD1bz2aFpRoWm_53DqURU-oT459N11d9vJ1xqKIbIf1gt0oNDfPmQbYBxi7MnSVe-lF-hnhhhKkziyETFcKzymkl0q01qEnesOIXe-ZPPjaXIx9dq9NoNVwUDNCZyMgcph_HRB63bF6R4ZUvZEGFy2URRpa8XlReAFO9FGob4sIQQx4HcdzIXeDyAVgMPYUpFN7K&c=&ch=


 
The team will now devote its energies to phase four,           
the final part of the LHCC study, which is to co-develop and
co-implement recommendations. This will include seeking
funding to implement some of the findings as well as
continued dissemination.

 

About the Learning Health Care Community Study
Funded by Merck & Co. Inc. Investigator Studies Program, "Co-developing Sustainable
Learning Health Care Communities (LHCC) using Community-Based Participatory
Research", aims to increase collaboration between patients and health care systems and
promote greater health equity across the local area. The Learning Health Care Community
model shifts from relying on natural outgrowths of patient interactions with providers and
health systems at large, to a deliberate, proactive focus on co-learning practices based
on trust and engagement by all community stakeholders.

The RADCOMP Study Provides New Resources to Help Breast Cancer Patients Find
the Information They Need 

The PATIENTS Program continues to develop blog post content in collaboration with its
advocacy partners in order to provide patient resources to RADCOMP study participants.
 

The following posts were developed in
collaboration with PATIENTS advocacy partners:
  
 Finding Your Online Community
Arin Hanson from LBBC (Living Beyond Breast Cancer) and Carol Baas from YSC (Young
Survival Coalition) provide insight on the benefits of online support communities, and
highlight notable online support communities to visit.  
 
 What to Consider When Joining an Online Support Community

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI_5iugSlL6ezC2vrlzhqOQFMjWzQfnn-Ge4nSj9lEHPvBNAtDGdGOPwxv9CkD1bAW7yRPj7iiSkx4tbpdw0r_nK_uW6WnYIbKnWsSr800OiPYCyZZ_c-O_yLhc9PkSZsCVLK8pzcO7Z2x8K1nbIRhAxDjIT_bgCwHNH9NcZfxtN49c-IbXF1j0mpyPnVVl9-Sen7KqdJa2xlCj0zoweqV-2jhOu01_R_xbVQP-Yrq9kmiUfhfIYL7VCE-Nr97D00L3RkSEMT7oWvptnOHXEANOAyrDgdA6zukNVjCI2D0b4dmr46xIQVXQD7hKR8_KduaDW61LVpPIbqBngpqDxiy7pM4YJbAczptHzfF6WtaeBIOtE-OEgLlRDrEvijzjZETOGFuuJ4aMvMaAWSnS4NN3XmrdRpKb4EmDrzXSHQKWe6xiGuumSo6SptOofEFR74tk9LIw1jF1AevKtPk0cD3aa_5uep4SO&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI_5iugSlL6ezC2vrlzhqOQFMjWzQfnn-Ge4nSj9lEHPvBNAtDGdGOPwxv9CkD1bPERMEdPFsPe-n3B-gMOca-7_j1IUGgXdS3w8WEFZgc4LrIvKVOQAQ7UN0vKkUSI8NGlZsHDAoOSmYQUtJmywsju4gKRBW4h3NiXE7UDI0KadHqHvoOhi-ad5N2qNVyn_8z4v56bZe3JJdkaPYr0pr3FU7B2yCD4wpXtQ9l8lbK915qo-GoraKemYfSKxg6Ut_PE7DjGaFi8HR9aKkB4UbZ2x40umIyIpKVEgSKP1mgYMic2nek0ja-zdVnURKzG7JWyYHuiVju-gyZSwnwEasof5GsN-AptmBl6LCOmD7Yt0j2ZdW8lGeBnxDAn1TtC9vp3UT9y1oUGWVK1Y35ji3twIlcNL-g4xOKKayTl_55TFCpjbANNAykO9U_bYF_bCUnfU-2-PqochnivX32rAH7HHbQl34Xz64mtwPFn9Uy8P_k5T0VkWYIrRIihFyB-Q&c=&ch=


PATIENTS Program di rector,       
Daniel  C. Mul l ins , PhD,         

addresses  attendees

Arin Hanson from LBBC and Carole Bass from YSC discuss potential privacy concerns of
online communities and offer tips to protect private information.
 
Physical Activities for throughout Radiation Treatment
YSC advocacy partners Stacy Gagas, Mary Ajango, and Carole Baas discuss options for
physical activities to participate in while in radiation treatment, as well as physical
activities to avoid in order to reduce harm.
 
For more information about the RADCOMP study, visit the PATIENTS website or YouTube
channel.

The PREP-IT Trial Continues Engaging Study Participants to Determine the Best
Approach for Preventing Infection During Surgery

The prevention of infection is the single most important goal influencing peri-operative
care of patients with open fractures. Currently, standard practice in the management of
open fractures includes two techniques: the sterile technique and pre-operative skin
preparation with an antiseptic solution.

Now in its eight month, the PREP-IT trial, with support from
the PATIENTS Program, continues working to learn more
about which of the two standard methods for preventing
infection during surgery on open fractures.

Recently, the PREP-IT team met with stakeholders to
develop a text messaging script and system to contact
individuals in the study at different                                   
follow-up checkpoints.    

 In addition, PREP-IT
patient advisors, principal

investigator, and clinical coordinators were interviewed
about their experience being a part of a Patient
Centered Outcomes Research (PCOR) trial, and their
thoughts on how they defined PCOR. This video will be
used to inform others as well as those entering the
PREP-IT study about PCOR.

The PREP-IT team also supported the submission of two patient advisor write-ups to The
BMJ, an international publishing journal.
 
For more information, visit the PREP-IT website.

The IGNITE Network and The Patients Program Host a Focus Group to                     
Engage Community Members about the Importance of Genomics in Today's               
 Healthcare Landscape

IGNITE, a National Institutes of Health (NIH) funded network dedicated to supporting the
implementation of genomics in healthcare, along with the PATIENTS team, brought
together Baltimore community members and IGNITE researchers from across the country

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI_5iugSlL6ezC2vrlzhqOQFMjWzQfnn-Ge4nSj9lEHPvBNAtDGdGOPwxv9CkD1b1E2LjU0lWKGn8pgxD7bB0ORRTptvkHQZSgnEdRcuXPr05hjD7l9BsBLnEhhxXLEe3kwH1ocuMf4isanQ6NvFI1wLH_ig4hRLuWtbIm7sUShJO6yS4zAT4vBl5A2T_zlbKTvpAL29DPVkvTP72cov3cvwggXtc6Ha_9RFD9B8SOF3tzLJ_mi-vht8Q0eMOmK7vEU47v9fz7VFTqmQ8VCW7HePBU05XjFKHDNUzf46vCmFIX5lFb2XKXN97EeimSfn2hVB6lmG1UkNJ3OjxMI4zD_gS-0UoQa3v67cNiFWykVKtvzCuTXi9YBFoaLl3wM5JBgKJbVP_Fw_CANCjnerxeBgXyepzbraGVhgYId9EE0zwQW4UhNDSSGmF5cvu-W3a1YNq_esyAvGZR6PsbvRzArxppdwvoCPmfFvmkzl6syeWQk98CkF7UVZl_2XzzUU&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI_5iugSlL6ezC2vrlzhqOQFMjWzQfnn-Ge4nSj9lEHPvBNAtDGdGGa8IP3E_1H-2ckm4nRgiu5HhMimU1anzkWtEPVCuDW5DTNhThP54fdJuDmTBsN_8znbilLaN3FBVUc96XXCwGpzUzVHdBE7XmggY_ugU_aFg7IS4i9PAKi1cYDaQNeXQgnNSIVjDSJho_5yh4z4--25qUwoiC9YB0kyKfBFqTrTfQcDZsHNqyQ-V5_oQcRmrZ9Qg-PcbaMTCUMLIbv_rktlSAR1hiW7hHxvQ1L-jGKvDnWri2tuLvX7dFtaBFmTn6qGAqMV07tw2ocfiuDMJYszWIHpTQwc2gVEh9OOEh82Fdii66dlMVDvU_wy8cfsAiAyqTuI_bIhtVgh7BferUssDCwwe2eAjA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI_5iugSlL6ezC2vrlzhqOQFMjWzQfnn-Ge4nSj9lEHPvBNAtDGdGGos3Kkvx1tqlqVvuFOrQwvOM8e6PiscPNyDvEhtPw58Hm2QAVMY3hpMb8ACqLtzVSjqE8HKPpxBKMBwOhfSe-iEEwa0BvQgPA08jULqTzr5381h1f4sLDn5M1NKeXOg6dRPyVdvMs90edWGvJNbmESJozktw0ZYpN6fDGy6UHIFcDrJPkwktXAyQp3IV4Wf5po_2rPmHFXa3IWU7s5zIojnDnO0UQtEMj7Bsm25Ez6pZKefMLLexTnGAv-oXQc0qnuj3HKQIqigHAiavL1hmI_9FSBOLr9iVyueKTMo2800v7HLBSB2zVo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI_5iugSlL6ezC2vrlzhqOQFMjWzQfnn-Ge4nSj9lEHPvBNAtDGdGOPwxv9CkD1bBIrJyNKJywouCBeneQZsIne3IfVo3hfi7LGXgqnLYpHMFgy7L3Rpt9ZMevRZH8KPdOElemlL2ScPXbi6tAtQf3OwHNCHwYxGC9dQc0lfFWmbGRNDwe8zfkt_pf-6AReUeDjlSAyShOGmHvfNBgqt_s5vJQIM9mAK8ZlVW9xAyWb0lOdgCL1On6ki7b2Yw14dcwiqRoZc5diASApkd9oMPvrGpAYF5Bc9Utz_lvr9ILL_zQnbqv3Eilmt1AR72Z-H_uf3dQ1eU2DjcBpKrQ2KTdL-EueYS4Zf&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI_5iugSlL6ezC2vrlzhqOQFMjWzQfnn-Ge4nSj9lEHPvBNAtDGdGOPwxv9CkD1b2nanHhLk4rAYYrz7BSI437F6xroKN-6-Hovi-bOPA17xFz5nER5OjkBvTdNwCuhewTLNwdOraHEiid2bP7lXvdQcwtIhIEdl-kGM1uzLzyD_ZDuagPRTvqk2KXVYTPt-WO_10pZ_iUjrSL-ne8idaU7YoWdjwKJ9Q_qHLRG6Ut2aPW_qiaDH3EbDGlByit8pD5iG-c5c6vDkhqPv5f6etNNOeL9GV1PCf2s9TA9r-u8y24yl-6R1chhNkm4Mi4UFFTznl5wFvFa9ZELoY1TNe9kcEoSQGmyR-yLluU_Rwmg=&c=&ch=


IGNITE Implementing GeNomics
In pracTicE

National Institute of Health's
Ebony Madden talks Genomics

The Why Behind Hea l th Research

to discuss genomic medicine and healthcare. Topics included an overview of genetics,
genomics research, and how to disseminate information properly within minority
communities.

During the October 4th event held at the Orleans Street branch of the Enoch Pratt Library,
IGNITE members and the PATIENTS team hosted a focus group surrounding these topics
and offered an opportunity for community members to provide feedback. Medical
professionals and researchers were able to explain genomic medicine and how it can be
used to improve an individual's health, as well as dispel some of the myths behind this
important medical research.

Watch as researchers and community members discuss
genomics and why it matters to individual healthcare issues. 

In this video, Ebony Madden, MS, Ph.D., NIH Program
Director, Division of Genomic Medicine, talks to the
attendees about NIH's mission and the important of genomic
research and testing to improve healthcare for everyone.

Visit the IGNITE website for more information about this network.

Press Play: Featured Video on the
PATIENTS YouTube Channel

Feature: The Why
Behind           
Medical Research
In this video,
researchers, patient
advocates, and
community members
discuss why medical
research is important

to healthcare, and what makes The PATIENTS Program a unique and trusted partner in
that process.

Watch the full video or watch the clip about dispelling myths.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI_5iugSlL6ezC2vrlzhqOQFMjWzQfnn-Ge4nSj9lEHPvBNAtDGdGOPwxv9CkD1bR8x-CnuXEWhXPMJxL8o9liAqnjU1SDJD1CVGz3_DR71yAKJdNHnocGCY4LJ0nw7PI2klgTvsn0acmKpMwcG046V9qOP6oTU2qy1-eyh4mn6gy0P-mub3X1yEBP3LEP_50150BqAHAfvFoX8xhWQKDS9bGLXczAS_ft1ZrbgsoF3ttpDbEe2ENaA3Bi7_v_cV3U18MiTi1mGVDWt5vPfNUh2DhR3YN-yEJL7jA5Ks-NKgLaL0xHDLTZqxGhz1kLGW6wf36n765sR1cV_e6lRVjbFGbFREjp2LG3-V0kPJgs0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI_5iugSlL6ezC2vrlzhqOQFMjWzQfnn-Ge4nSj9lEHPvBNAtDGdGOPwxv9CkD1bIZ1XCbSpUqXOIpf66knJvsvgbbPIpLCCaa_lyBsoamf7_Ahh9FibaP9-wlowdBu2Hr570p0GK2oSNqg5C71ttOZ5OJCKnA2DWWy3cnVupDi2icAKZBNXd0TLZYxXyaIev0KlVXeZOE77zUc2nslsfiSspecyetDkqWY2V8VWYSIYhqop6Y4-clDlW4H5zcrQehMEnEHLoXN0rRD1S7BHMnYFFF9_Fe1GC6JQaVm8gk3LQ1goLuyffzSNbfb-7dscszAz5H7ZsQwC6NkxqzrOfikBHnTP71wJpzW2E0LI_u4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI_5iugSlL6ezC2vrlzhqOQFMjWzQfnn-Ge4nSj9lEHPvBNAtDGdGOPwxv9CkD1bycdKYE_Tsh2fuEb-J2QbbTUD_ZoHaR9SMqE7HIUWH7T07QczGT1kyBURo10QAFIO1aS8YP3jmMkol-V1UqWHEcmQjLxxJrFKaO4L7eb-MqbWzKMZDy545Gk43V-7DUAYt__Wmh9KW0S28XARIb0-IGWFd64rO0e6MBemJJaJj9w5k1-2tkolebCJ6NXsQHZzHjz1NVMTUGvbVEJgjDei3o14IRjaE4Vy6Fl1WjYKFm2UvaqeWfNoXTIRONR3Jd_l0rk4GQddJbHMDwXy4RCLgSnygQh9Hb5oPgJpiMZA2Wg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI_5iugSlL6ezC2vrlzhqOQFMjWzQfnn-Ge4nSj9lEHPvBNAtDGdGOPwxv9CkD1blHyRDMTAnn6M46q83762RKVlBGjxSwgnqR4BYWTK9GEzOGvNmh6LDL4XIpZGAuu7ZaWU27noJHkJOLJ18f5-wdfIZJzusEEO_pIzzFn5Sg1o5qIvoJOM1jXWTxjbg9wO17d_-qXQpGdlakjoAyIti7m6Eg6xdUaDIKaYEAKaVTzVPfrlTAKMBojDoFR6ddb_CWfUvvxrFYRLjoGR5CSKgi6rJBHfEtf_oK-0AbNhrw4z61JUE8YSZchtT07_of6Ix5WzveH7huQQnK6KyqiHQKLZ9yn9u339xhNhQgDqFug=&c=&ch=
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Yoga  To Improve Digestion 

Patient-Driven Va lues  in Hea l thcare

Eva luation (PAVE)

NIH CRIC Study

Feature: Patient-Driven Values in Healthcare

Evaluation (PAVE)

PAVE is a Center of Excellence in Patient-Driven Value

assessment that brings a diverse group of clinicians,

researchers, and patients to the table in an effort to

learn what the elements of value are when considering

drug treatments or other health services. In this video,

members of PAVE talk about what makes the center

unique and valuable to community health. Watch Now 

Feature: Yoga to Improve Digestion and to Open Tight Hips

PATIENTS partner and certified yoga instructor, Jaqueline Williams, shares two short yoga

sequences: one to aid with digestion and another to open tight hips (which helps reduce

lower back strain.)

Yoga  for Tight Hips  

Feature: Chronic Renal Insufficiency Cohort (CRIC) Study at UMB Site Provides

Insights on Kidney Disease in African-American Patients

In this video, researchers at the UMB site of the CRIC

Study thank participants and share findings on

genetic diagnostics and risk factors for kidney

disease among African-American patients. Watch

Now

Stay Connected Our Vision

Patients and stakeholders are
heard, inspired, and empowered to
co-develop patient-centered
outcomes research.
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